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REPORT OF THE TRANSIT DEPARTMENT OF THE
CITY OF BOSTON RELATIVE TO EXTENDING
THE SUBWAY OR TUNNEL TO POST OFFICE
SQUARE. 1

Transit Department, Boston, Feb. 15, 1921.

To the Honorable the Senate and Home of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

Chapter 45 of the Resolves of 1920, entitled “Resolve
relative to the Extension of the Subway in the City of
Boston to Post Office Square,” was approved May 12, 1920,
and provides as follows:
Resolve relative to the Extension of the Subway in the City

of Boston to Post Office Square.
Resolved, That the transit department of the City of Boston shall

investigate the matter of extending the subway or tunnel in the city

st Office square. T aid department shall al
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* Slder and determine whether the whole or any part, and if so wh
xtension should justly be paid by

iwners of the estates especially benef depart

* alll reP ort to the next general court on or before the second Wedhay m January, a plan for the said extension and an estimate of
with such recommendations for legislation as it may deem ex-
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Pursuant to said resolve the Transit Department herewith
presents such studies as could be made out of the resources
at its command. Inasmuch as the above resolve made no
provision for the expenditure of funds the Department has
proceeded upon the thought that the Legislature wished to
have laid before it a discussion which would be useful for
such further consideration as so important a subject might
in the near future require.

In its study of a subway to Post Office Square the Transit
Department was aided by the large amount of information
gathered and expert opinion prepared by its predecessor,
the Boston Transit Commission, whose work was delegated
to the city of Boston under chapter 185 of the Special Acts
of 1918.

Prior Studii

LTnder the provisions of chapter 741 of the Acts of 1911
the Boston Transit Commission was directed to construct
the Boylston Street subway from its approach at the Public
Garden to a point at or near the Park Street station, with
the choice, however, of connecting the Boylston Street
subway at or near the junction of Boylston and Tremont
streets with the tracks of the present Tremont Street
subway.

There was also a provision for building a separate two-
track subway from this junction to Park Street, or enlarging
the Tremont Street subway so as to provide for two addi-
tional tracks. This provision, however, was suspended by
section 2 of chapter 810 of the Acts of 1913, which under
section 1 thereof required the Transit Commission to make
a report upon some route to Post Office Square.

Extension by Route 1
Prior to the passage of chapter 810 a Senate order under

date of April 18, 1913, had required from the Transit Com-
mission a report as to the probable cost of extending the
Boylston Street subway to Post Office Square. The route
suggested in conformity with the terms of the order was
that the two tracks of the new Boylston Street subway
should continue under Boylston and Essex streets, passing
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under the Tremont Street subway and the Washington
Street tunnel under Chauncy, Arch and Milk streets, or
under Kingston and Otis streets to Post Office Square; in
either case terminating with a loop encircling the post office.

In accordance with the subsequent provisions of chapter
810 the Transit Commission suggested that if the Boylston
Street subway were to be extended there should be a branch
to Park Street and a branch to some point such as Post
Office Square. But no definite plan for constructing these
branches was favored because of cost and because of the
facility for transfer from Park Street through the Dorchester
tunnel, which had been authorized by chapter 741 of the
Acts of 1911.

No action was taken by the Legislature upon this report
and the terminal of the Boylston Street subway has there-
fore not been determined.

Extension by Route 2,

From May 19, 1914, when the report called for by chapter
810 was submitted, to the expiration of its term of office in
1918 the Transit Commission devoted much time to a
consideration of this difficult down-town transit problem.
This resulted in the submission of a final report under date
of Feb. 7, 1918, to the Legislature, printed as Senate Docu :

ment No. 262.
This report reviewed the case and laid emphasis upon the

undesirability of carrying the Boylston Street subway to a
single permanent terminal at Post Office Square, or any
other down-town location.

Inder the provisions of chapter 741 of the Acts of 1911
the Park Street station has been enlarged, but its greater
size and platform area gave small promise of permanent
accommodation for a traffic which has since reached a prodi-
gious growth.

Because of the crowded conditions at the Park Street
terminal the Commission decided that another down-town
terminus would not be the proper method of relieving an
expected increase of congestion. The solution recommended
in Senate, No. 262, was for distribution rather than con-
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centration of traffic. This was to be in the form of a down
town loop with stations around its circumference.

The plan presented in general terms was an extension of
the Boylston Street subway through Boylston and Essex
streets to the vicinity of the South Station, there passing
under or over the Dorchester tunnel through Federal Street
to Post Office Square, swinging around through Water and
School streets to Tremont street and under the Tremont
Street subway to Boylston Street.

It was said that this loop provided with convenient sta-
tions would serve passengers who now add to the congestion
at Park Street. There was to be a station on the loop
at or near the Park Street station, with a suitable connection.
The loop would terminate in a rearranged Boylston Street
station or in a new station near Park Square.

Up to the time of this report, therefore, one route proposed
made a parallel line with the Washington Street tunnel, with
a terminus in Post Office Square, and a second route
extended to the South Station, with a big swing through
Post Office Square to the vicinity of Park Square.

Extension by Route

The route now proposed and hereinafter referred to as route
3 corresponds, as far as Post Office Square, to the second
route described in Senate, No. 262, of 1918. But route
2 was to be either double or single tracked, with a long
swing from Post Office Square toward Park Square, while
route 3, like route 1, is to be double tracked, and make a loop
the extremity of which is east of the East Boston tunnel,
with opportunity for suitable connections for through service.

As shown in the report of the chief engineer of the Transit
Department, and the study, both of which are a part of
this report, route 3 comprises Boylston and Essex streets,

Atlantic Avenue at Dewey Square, Federal Street with one

track going through Post Office Square and the other through
Devonshire Street.

Route 3 follows as far as Post Office Square the course oi

route 2, rather than the course of route 1, for the following
reasons:
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A connection to the Dorchester tunnel would be made at
South Station Under rather than at the corner of Summer
and Washington streets in Washington station, which is
already overcrowded.

oing to South Station could
ifer, as they would be obliged
at Washington station.

A great many passengers
reach the station without trar
to were the connection made

The subway, if later (beyond Post Office Square) continued
to North Station and connected with the Cambridge viaduct
line, would not only form an additional direct connection
between the North and South Stations but would give
direct service to the South Station for passengers coming
from Cambridge and other points north of Boston. This
line would also relieve Park Street, Scollay Square and the
lines now running through to the North Station from the
Boylston Street subway.

Route 3 provides for a loop and return as in route 1,
rather than for a big swing as in route 2, for the reason that
the swing would make necessary an excavation of nearly
70 feet to go under the Washington Street tunnel, the prob-
able necessity of a new station and the great expense in-
volved for the construction of the long circuit, especially
if the same were to be double tracked. Moreover, the
route 3 double-tracked line with loop and connections north
and east would relieve Park Street and afford a convenience
of operation and freedom from congestion that can be had
in no other way.

Route 3 would afford a ready connection with the Dor-
chester tunnel, one of growing value in. case of an extension
of rapid transit in Dorchester. While a connection with the
tunnel at the South Station would tend to relieve congestion
at the Washington station, there should be at Washington
station such platform enlargement as will provide for present
and future pressure of traffi
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subway should be paid by the owners of estates especially
benefited thereby.

Steady continued growth of property values in the vicinity
of the subway and tunnel lines in the business district affords
quite satisfactory evidence of the influence rapid-transit lines
have had upon the business prosperity of the city. Values
have not risen sharply, nor was a sharp rise to be expected,
for the rise was not speculative. That the Boston subways
and tunnels in property values alone have conferred enor-
mous benefits on the entire metropolitan district would not
be seriously questioned.

An exhaustive study of values would be necessary for a
discussion of an apportionment of costs. But while such a
study would be of deep interest in a computation of the
taxable values created by rapid-transit lines, it would not
necessarily provide the means sought for financing even a
part of the cost of rapid transit.

There is great practical difficulty in assessing better-
ments. It certainly would not be less difficult than in
ordinary cases to apply a value attributable to a transit line
and subject it to an assessment.

A plan for the extension of the Boylston street subway,
together with the chief engineer’s report, which includes an
estimate of cost, is appended hereto.

The Boston Transit Department agrees with its prede-
cessor, the Boston Transit Commission, that the Boylston
Street subway should be extended. But we cannot say
that the practical questions attending this undertaking are
so far settled as to make expedient legislation this year.

Respectfully submitted,

MALCOLM E. NICHOLS,
THOMAS F. SULLIVAN,
THOMAS W. MURRAY,

Conclusion

Transit Department, City of Bosh
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Dec. 17, 192C

mas F. Sullivan and Thomas W
if Boston Transit Department.

Messrs. Malcolm E. Nichols, Tr
Murray, Commissioners (

Gentlemen: —ln compliance with your request for a
study and estimate of an extension of the Boylston Street
subway to Post Office Square by way of the South Station,
I herewith submit a plan and profile, together with an
estimate of cost.

The estimate is based on the present day unit prices for
both labor and materials, which prices seem to be abnor-
mally high, and which, as present conditions seem to indicate,
will be lower in the near future.

if the Boylston Street subway
construction, at a point near
diaries Street. The proposed
point, would continue under

Provision for an extension <
was tnade at the time of the
Carver Street, just east of (

extension, beginning at this
Boylston Street, passing benea
at Tremont Street and under
at Washington Street.

th the Tremont Street subway
the Washington Street tunnel

A station, having a centei
would occupy the entire space
ington streets, with transfer cc
the Boylston Street station oi
and also with the Washington

platform and passageways,
between Tremont and Wash-
nnections for passengers with
the Tremont Street subway

Street tunnel.
The subway would then pass down Essex Street to Atlantic

Avenue and Dewey Square in front of the South Station.
Hie South Station I nder of the Dorchester tunnel is located
at such depth below the surface of the street that the pro-
posed subway would pass over it. A station would be built
at this point having transfer connections with the Dorchester
tunnel and exits and entrances to the South Terminal.

Horn Dewey Square the subway would pass up Federal
Street to a point near Milk Street where the tracks would
separate, one track going through Post Office Square and the
other through Devonshire Street. As the space in Post

REPORT OE CHIEF ENGINEER.
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Office Square does not permit of a required platform length
of 350 feet, the unloading platform would be located in
Congress Street, with entrance and exit to Post Office Square,
and having transfer connections to the East Boston Tunnel
at State Street. The loading platform would be located
in a similar position in Devonshire Street. The subway
would then pass under the Devonshire Street station of the
East Boston tunnel and make a loop just beyond, with
provision for continuing the lines toward the North Station

in case of future extension.
The length of the route as shown is approximately 4,i30

feet, of double-track subway and 2,140 feet of single-track
subway, including the stations enumerated above.

The estimated cost, including land damages, is $13,300,000.

Yours truly,

ERNEST R. SPRINGER,
Chief Eng?


